
Our motivation is so much bigger than 
just making money. We want to help your
school and community, by investing some of 
our earnings to your school CSI campaign.

A % of revenue is paid back 
to the school for CSI 
campaigns and initiatives.

#COLLEGETOCONTINENT

Digitizing schools in minutes
We do awesome stuffs just like superman.

Grammar is not our thing, making powerful solution based apps is what we do. That's why we 
created the Cashloop app to enable schools to go 100% cashless,  enhancing the way schools 
communicate and collect fees from their students and parents.

WHY USE CASHLOOP AT YOUR SCHOOL?

Cashless payments
Schools seeking a safer, more 

efficient and faster way to manage 
cash and payments are turning to 
Cashloop. Cashloop enables 

parents to upload money remotely 
to their child's eWallet removing 
the need for physical cash on the 

school premises.school premises.

The use of mobile apps is greater 
than ever, especially with parents. 
By condensing all of these aspects 
down into an easy-to-use mobile 
app, not only is the communication 
process with parents simplified, 
the overall engagement the school 
has with it parents and students is has with it parents and students is 

improved.

Cashloop provides the school 
with a safe and convenient 
payments and collections 

solution for schools fees, schools 
tours, functions and outings. 
Parents can make payments into 
their child’s account directly from 

their phones.their phones.

Direct communication Remote collections

For information or a product demo, please email us: marketing@cashloop.co.zawww.cashloop.co.za



HOW TO REGISTER TO BECOME A MERCHANT?

WHAT IS A CAMPAIGN CODE ?

Cashloop has prebuilt functionality that allows 
organisations to communicate with all registered members 
instantly and with extended capabilities for collecting 
money or crowdfunding opportunities. Please note, your 
members must select your community or insert your 
unique CAMPAIGN CODE on registration, or they will not be 
linked to your organisation.

Once linked, your members will only see Once linked, your members will only see 
branding/marketing from your business and you will have 
the ability to communicate with them, directly from the 
Communication tab in the Merchant portal.

For more info please check out: https://cashloop.co.za/tv/ 

READY TO DOWNLOAD THE APP?

Step 1
Create an account

Go to www.cashloop.co.za and fill 
in the ‘Sign up your business‘ form. 
Follow the registration process 
and signup as a new Merchant. 
Make sure you upload all relevant 
documentation before processing 

payments.

Step 2
Download the App

Search for ‘Cashloop‘ in your 
mobile app store and download 
the latest version of the app.
Please make sure you have the 

latest phone software 
downloaded. 

Step 3
Sign in

Sign in with the same mobile 
number and password you used 
for the Merchant portal. We 
recommend using a different 
number for your Merchant 
account so your personal and 
business payments are kept 

seperate.seperate.

For information or a product demo, please email us: marketing@cashloop.co.zawww.cashloop.co.za
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